
REMINDERS: 

1.  Keep it folded neatly in the zippy bag given to you. 

2.  Remember your C&B id.  Keep card in bag!  You’re responsible for 

  returning both items at the end of the year! ($7.50 C & $5 B) 

3.  Wear the cummerbund with the pleats facing up.  

4.  Find a safe place AT HOME to store your C&B between concerts. 

5.  Wear the bow tie snugly around your neck.   

6.  Friends can help you put on your C&B correctly. 

7.  DO NOT- Throw your C&B on the floor in your bedroom, closet, 

  orchestra room or under your bed. 

8.  DO NOT- Lose your number or let someone borrow your C&B. 

You’re responsible for your number no matter who had it last! 

9.  DO NOT- Keep your C&B in ANY locker at school. 

10. DO NOT- Use your C&B as a napkin or rosin cloth. 

11. DO NOT- Wash in washing Machine!!  Dry Clean Only!!! 
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